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The relevance of this research topic is caused by inability of the current Russian society to develop without implementing particular set of actions to ensure social protection, one of the main priority directions of the government social policy. The solution of this problem is to create and introduce to the government new social protection program, which is flexible and able to adapt quickly in the new economical conditions.

The aim of this work is to generalize technologies for managing Implementation programs of social protection at the municipality level. (based by materials of the Administration of Kirovsky District, Stavropol Krai)

Goals:
- To study the municipality as a category of the management science.
- To generalize managing technologies of social protection on the municipality level in Russian Federation;
- To research the structure of the management of implementation programs of social protection in Kirovsky District, Stavropol Krai;
- To take a look at technologies for managing social protection at the municipality level in Kirovsky District.
- To reveal technologies for managing social programs of protection in Kirovsky District.
- To specify indicators of technologies for managing social programs of protection in Kirovsky District, Stavropol Krai;
- To define promising Management technologies for implementation social programs of protection in Kirovsky District, Stavropol Krai.

Theoretical and practical significance of the research results consist in defining and improving Management technologies for implementing social programs of protection at the municipality level. Suggestions to change the forms and methods of management technologies for implementation social programs of protection in Kirovsky District, Stavropol Krai will contribute to improving efficiency of implementation municipality programs.

Results of this study. Management technologies for implementation social programs of protection in Kirovsky District, Stavropol Krai have been studied in order to optimize them.

Recommendations. Promising managing technologies for implementation social programs of protection in Kirovsky District, Stavropol Krai were developed.
Suggested differentiated approach to the Management of social development will help to achieve acceptable living conditions for the population of the countryside, and provide them with complex social development and arrangement in accordance with the differences and existing opportunities in the countryside municipality.